
  

Good Morning. 

Day dawns, and bids the blushing sky 
“Good morning!” 

flute-voiced birds 

ory: 
“Good morning!” 

And nearer home, beneath the eaves, 

The gnarled old maple's tender leaves 

That shivered in the midnight rain, 

Now whisper at my window-pane: 

“Good morning!’ 

The genial sun peeps o'er the hill 

And laughs across my window sill 

Eyes quiver under sleepy lids— 

Thiz is the King himself who b 

“Good morning!” 

The take up the 

ids 

and ope the window wide. 

sun-kissed breezes charge and 

ght through the breach in mer 

ry rout, 

scale the walls fairly shout 

“Good mornin 

ir pean 
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“Good mo 
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RSE, 
he most 

Roswell’ 

bow-sh 

rehead 

orn 
nam 

“Mother 

and her jlaught 

had enough 

with wequiring a cd 

Roswells had nothing to 

Fhe cat claimed them 

and re 

a prepossessing puss 

matted, 

about 

the 

about it 

his own, 

ip. He was 

5 ¥ His fur and 

paws were stained with mud, 
his long, extremely slender fall, 

a curious spiral twist some 

froma the tapering end 

Hut never was 

demonstrative 

finally called 

ou 

not 

was ding 

bbe 
had 

loving, 

as 

there a more 

cal Henry 
cuddled in all 

the Roswell laps, leaped to all the 

Mdswell shoulders, twined himself 

tenderly about all the Roswell ankles 

The affection, however, was all 

Henry's side. 

well could bring either himself or 

herself to the caressing of such a 

docidedly unkempt c.lature, 

“Dear me” gaid Mrs. Roswell, 
“that cat is so dreadfully grimy that 
it jsn’'t possible to tell what ¢ ‘or he 

js. He must have lived in somebody's 

coal-bin before he came to us” 
“He has licked one leg quite clean,” 

suid Blizabeth, dislodging Henry from 

her lap. "He seems to be yellow, 

with a pinkish cast, like Aunt Geor- 

gianna's changeable silk walst.” 
“He's just the shade of maple 

truppe,” observed Dorothea, hastily 
tucking her ankles under her to save 

TR ¢ 

him 

  him if his 

fused to give them | 

and | 

inches | 

i from Elizabeth's ancles, 

on | 

No neat and tidy Ros- | 

| the 

| shrank against 

| make ample room for the flying leap 

  

them from the sinuous ¢ 
demonstrative Henry “Just 

owning a maple frappe cat!” 

“I've been worrying for five days” 

sald Mrs. Roswell, “about that ani 

mal He must be washed, but how 

in the ‘world can the thing be dome? 

['ve never washed a cat.” 
“You mustn't think of trying it! 

cried Grandma Keith, “Some cats go 

perfectly mad with terror at sight of 

water." 
“Yes. ' 

di iNEerous, 

LIORBEeS of 

think of 

" 

know It's 

hed their 

scratched 

said Elizabeth, “I 

The Millards was 

Angora cat, and Grace was 

clear to her elbows.” 

“We'll have to send 

declared Mrs 

skirt from 

settling down 

the poor 

Roswell, draw 

Henry, 

nap 

away,” 

ing her unde: 

Was for a 
\ 

has already « 
rats 

aught three mice 

I'd 

fur was 

two and really 

wut he does 

words." 

nice 

His 
iting 

manners 

iuman 

foot, john 

apprecia 

Ean 

pucker 

isnt a 

y fierce cat 
Oh, Henry 

’ turned Mrs, Re 
pered 

when he's 

He 

But we're 

swell 

remarkably sweet-tem 

afraid 

that 

water will alter his dispos: 

We 

$0 

worried for three 

problem of 

tion ‘yo 

weeks over the washing 

him.’ 

“'l come over at ten tomor 

promised Miss Ball, “to take a 
at him Have a foot-bath and 

good common soap and plenty of had 

ready in a warm room. If he 

looks at all promising, I'll tub him.” 

The assembled Roswells, 

ering with excitement, stood in a 

circle in the kitchen the next morning 

while Miss Ball tested the 

foot-bath with her thermometer 

Then she gently disengaged Henry 

and lifted him 

row,” 

look 

sOme 

water 

the 

into the tub. 

Grandma Keith backed into the pan. 
try, Aunt Georgiana fled hastily 

back stairs, and the others 

the walnscoating, to 

of a frantic, dripping, rovengeful cat. 

But there was no leap. Instead, 
Henry deeply grateful for such an un- 

usual amount of attention, sat up and 
purred while Miss Ball rubbed every 
scrap of him with soap except his 
contented eyes. Then she rinsed him 
with gentle showers of clean warm 
water, and Henry, sitting knee-deep 
in the pleasant flood, purres louder 

than ever, 

“And to think,” sald Dorothea, who 

{1 shall 

  thing | 

who | } 
“He | 

aud |; 

! often 

fairly shiv. | 

water in 

| pleted, 
{| ment in 

| figure opposite his own 

up | 

  

held Henry, 

a shawl the grate 

this whole foolish fami! 

three weeks over washing a cat that 

would rather be washed than ! 

Just how proud he is of his 

white " 

“Yes 

brow was smoother 

for many days, “all my 

out just that way; but | 

ever be able 

‘without thinking of 

in that tab purring with 

might Nothing 

me 

still 

before 

purring, wrapped Ir 

to dry, "tha 

ied for 

1 

» 
i 

worry 

not 

Keo nice 

paws. 

‘ peturned Mrs. Roswell, whose 

than it had been 

worries turn 

don’t believe 

worry again 

up 

his 

ade 

10 

sitting 

all 

ever m 

Henry 

and 

main. 

foolish 

sald 

and 

feel so 

thi Dorothea, 

prove to be the cat 
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Yorke; 

and his craving | «« 

excite : 

the clea cut ied 

Bob White and sounds 

the words “1 

deci tones 

JO INE w h < §4 

HA0k out, there; look 

pure cont: 

perhaps a bird ever has 

Anyone 

little 

there, ne alto volce 

hunted this 

will bear witness to his 

He is, in my opinion, 

uch more difficult bird to kill than 

his Eastern cousin, His flight is fully 

as rapid, and his skill in putting shel 

ter between himself the hunter 

an not be exceliad "hese qualls 

pass the night in trees, which, 1 

think, the Eastern quail d not, — 

Charles W. Hardman in Recreation. 

who has ever 

fallow 

gamy qualities 

am 

and 
y 
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More or Less Walking. 
When his careful examination of 

new patient was at last com: 

the specialist looked for a mo. 

silence at the staoping 

is 

tall Lid, 

he sald 
manner, 

“You need more exercise” 

with his most impressive 

“You must walk, walk, man. Throw 
back wyour shoulders, fill out your 
chest, expand tha lungs, and walk!” 

“Um-m!”’ said the tall man dryly. 
“Do you know, I am the father of six: 

weekold twins, and 1 have the care 
of them at night, aa their mother 1s 
very delicate, 1 get some exercise in 
that way, but I can't expand my 

Jungs as much as you'd like, pos 

sibly.” 

Tea carriers of China carry tea In 

bars, each welghing twenty pounds   

finding 
ame 

hardwa 

trace 

Richmone 

Souther; num 

ber of miles traveled per dav by these 

HEL 

The 

ahd pmen 

shipments was 61.61 1d th AVOr 

nileage per how 

quickest time was mad 

frem Richmond to Olmstead, Ky, 

jistance of 797 miles in six days. The 

Richmond te 

days 

f vi 

th 

Kas w ON me was from 

Easton, miles in 

Manufacturers are 

ith 

reEvYen 

gathering 

of 

subject to the attention of C 

dence « the view bringing 

NERIress 

have 

whieh 
Three scientific gentlemen 

just announced 

bear upon three 

ant subjects that 

mind of man-the production 

without cooks, the stimulation of ideas 

and the prevention df gray hair 

Though widely separated, these sa 

vants are really working in common 

as is easily perceived by noting the 

subtle connection between their dis 

coveries, observes the Washington 

Post. The abolition of cooks would In 
stantly exhilarate mankind to such an 

extent that genius would flash in all 
directions and the gense of renewed 
youth would tend to keep the hair un. 
faded. It was not on this theory, per 
haps, that these explorers of the un 
known worked, but one theory is as 

good ms another until it is disprovea 

discoveries 

of the 

could 

most import 

engross the 

the 

kind 

| glin 
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of wind 
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| tory 

| who, 
of food | 
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| frozen sea, BOM 

! Station and "aflin's Bay, 

i 

ard joyf 

break in the t 

Then we 

with 

taeir way 

looking for 

me to thei, 

{ land 

aquiniaux, 

wending 

oomy waste 

They took 

dwelling, right out on the 

five miles from land, 

to the come 

Missionary 

“Farthest North" 

in the Chic 

mol 

dogs 

the g 

seal holes 

{ow wore 

aver 

where 1 welcomed 

forts of a 

J. Peck, 

snow house 

of the 

ago Tribune, 

The » ‘rage rigidity of the great 
planets, Jupiter, Saturn, Uranus and 
Neptune, lies between cig. teen times 
and three times that of nickel steel. 
The great rigidity of the bodies is 
due to the pressure acting through- 

Dr. 

  out such Irrge masses, 
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ATTORNEY AT-LAW 

BELLEFONTR, PA. 
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First National Bank, jr 

  

ATTORNEY AT LAW 

BELLZFORTE, PA: 
All kinds of legal business stiended wo promptly 

Epecial attention given to coliections. Office, 

Boor Crider's Exchange yes 
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ATTORNEY -AT- LAW 

BELLEFONTR.PA, 
Practices in all the courts. Consultation is 

English and German. Office, Crider's Exchange 
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Accommodations first-class. Good ber. Pu 
wishing to enjoy an evening given 
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pared on short notics. Always 
for the transient trade 

RATES : $1.00 PER DAY. 
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MILLHEIM, PA 
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Good table board and sleeping a partments 

The oholoest liquors al the bar. Mable as 
sommodstions Sor horses is the best 0 Be 
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LIVERY 2 
Special Effort made to 
Accommodate Com 
mercial Travelers..... 
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Safe, Quick, Reliable Regulator 
or to other remedies 9old at high prioee, 

o wed by over 
DOB. a. Price, 
whee oh 4d hog” WA mins he a. 

bab ranco, Philadelphia, Pa, 
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Cure guaranteed. Bucressiull 
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